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EX-flLD BOOTH ARRESTED.

fs

2 Newest 
Leading 
Pur Styles

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC. «
to ears hie salary and make a reputation 
fbr himself In hie dirty calling, would 

NO. 83 YONOB-STRBBT, TORONTO. hang anybody—perhaps Me own mother— 
A One Cent germing Paper. so, long as his “clue” .turned out cor-

SUBSCRIPTIONS. rect I think you are like such a de-
„ _ a . . . .. ____,, on tective. So long as someone hangs forDsilr (without Sands y») by the year <3 oo mnrde_ eTerT?hinir is all right That
EEEESmÎ:™'": ;S;!Mhi»
Oelly (Sunday Included) by the year.. 6 00 on the country, than that one Innocent 
Daily (Sunday Included) by the month «6 man should be hanged.

--------  „ A. B. MARTIN.
WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.

F. W. Beebe, 3(1 Spadlna-ayenue.
George Mener, TOT Yonge-itreet.
Mrs. Morlarty, 1426 Queen weit.

THE TORONTO WORLD—----------------- r ii i
ARTlCLEe rof?**

ÂSêerfùeswwtr

TOURS.
Agency Canadian and New York 
Atlantic lines, Trans-Paclflo, 
dlterranean and Southern
Cook’s tourist office, together 
every system of transportation In any 
part of the globe, Bermuda, Nassau, Call- 
: ornta, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica, Mexico; 
West Indies, Rlriara, Azores, Italy, Egypt; 
Palestine, etc. By any route desired. Per
sonally conducted and Independent tours, as 
lassengers may elect. BARLOW CUM- 
3ERLAND, T2 Yonge-street. Toronto.

\AJ. A. Geddes,LE Trsns*
Me-

llne».
with

Held In Sim Sell In Petrol! Per An Al- 
» leged Violation of «he Allen 

/ Labor lew.
Detroit, Oct. 1.—George Booth of To

ronto was arrested on a warrant at Cad
illac on Saturday night by Deputy Unit
ed States Marshal tiampau charged with 
violating the alien labor law.

The particular charge is that Booth 
imported James L. Hutchison from To
ronto in 1892. Mr. Booth le president of 
the Detroit Steel Bath Mfg. Company 
and also of the Toronto SteeltBath & 
Mptal Company. It la charged that Hut- 
cMson, who was employed in Toronto,

__ brought over here under contract.
Mr. Booth was arraigned before Com

missioner Graves, who held the respon
dent for examination under (1000 bail, 
which was furnished.

The alien labor1 law also provides that 
violators of the-game may be sued for 
damages, and in accordance with this 
provision two civil auitefor $1000 each 
were recently commenced in the United 
States Court against the corporation 
which Mr. George Booth Is president,

The Toronto Steel-clad Bath & Metal 
Co. (Limited), of this city have sent 
letter stating that their company 
no way affected by the suits iiled in Mi
chigan against the Steel-clad Bath Mfg. 
Co of Detroit for alleged violation of 
the alien labor law, notice of which ap
peared in yesterday’s evening papers. 
The letter also states that while Mr. 
George Booth is president of both con
cerns, that they are totally separate and 
distinct institutions._____________

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent

PACKET CO.
U BEAVER LINE,flft BACKUS W1TE8 <1 horse power, aheap. 8. T. Penarnn, 
Adelaide west, Toronto.

I NOW BEIN6 SHOWN IN $
NETHERLANDS LINE

ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTH
International Navigation Company’. Lia.

For Southampton <
) The World agrees with Mr. Martin in 
his opinion that it is better one( hundred

__________________ murderers should be imprisoned for life
uli*u----------------- - west. ah3 » .... 1 ~~ than that one innocent man should be
T)IX£mng a“plMdïd line All-Wool Underwear THÉ PATRON* AND CLASS LEGISLATION, hanged. Mr. Martin doesn’t give ns his
at ;5a or $1.60 the «nit.___________ ics -, j; The Globe of yesterday makes another address nor tell us who he is. Wd Inler,
~f AWES' PATENT LEAiuEg^S |, surrender on behalf of dir Oliver Mo weit however, that he was not present at
ïato; trunks <snd reuses'sway b*>ow to the Patrons, In a long and involved the trial, and we know he was not
prices; a large “*£rt!J*BJ?fi3j«!nd 189King- article It tells the doctors that the epe- charged with the awlul responsibility
street mat.00 0r*”______________ _ cial legislation which they have enjoyed that rested with the twelve jurymen who
' ■ - ,rom the Legislature of Ontario is out decided MacWherrell’e fate. The judge

of "harmony with the demands of the Pat- and jurors who
rons, and that it must be modified. It no doubt just as fearful of taking, an 
wili ' be remembered that the Patrons innocent life as is Mr. Martin. The dif- 
have declared against the special pow- ference between them and Mr, Martin is

of Physic- this: They were charged. with a reepon- 
iuetructad sibillty, the weight of which Mr. Mar- 

their representatives in the Assembly to tin, with all his perturbation and- con- 
demand their repeal. All this special cern j0P the innocent, can not fully) ap- 
legielation, it must be remembered, if not predate until he finds himself charged 
introduced, was sanctioned by Sir Oliver with a similar responsibility; furthermore 
and his Government, and passed by a these jurors spent three or four days 
majority representing his followers. Not- [ace to face with the prisoner and heard 
withstanding their record in this respect, every word of evidence given for and 
Sir Oliver announces through The Globe against MacWherrell; they heard the 
that he is prepared to repeal the afore- prisoner's speech and they heard what 
said arbitrary jurisdiction hitherto ex- his counsel had to say in his behalf. Mr. 
ercised by the College of Physicians. Martin was neither directly charged with

The Globe then goes on to say : any responsibility, nor was he present to
Men engaged in other occupations have hear the evidence. The jury were tthani- 

eeen that such privileges have a financial moua [n their verdict that this a< least 
value, and have sought similar Goyern- not the case of an innocent man
mental favors, Gndertukera, h a i hanged, and so was the judge. As
LegUMtur? lo°r privikges restraining in far as we can gather, all who’ heard the 
effective ways general competition in evidence at the trial had no» doubt what- 
their occupations. The current of public ever ^ tot MacWherrell’e guilt. It is 
feeling in Ontario has set strongly peopie like Mr- Martin who didn’t hear
?o^ÏÏ^eatlm”C» come wiU be" in the di- the evidence and who had no respond 
rectiun of curtailing rather than extend- bility that raised all the clamor about 
j„g el)ecial privileges conferred by leg»- MacWherrell’e possible Innocence, and 
lation. what we object to is that this, clamor

All of which is very fine, and is in the should have had any influencé with the 
line of what The World has often said Government in commuting the Ben
in these columns; but if it is to be car- tence. If Mr. Martin had been a juror
ried out it most be carried out in its hie objections would have been valid,
entirety, and the Patrons themselves If the twelve intelligent men and the
must be prepared to give up any special eminent judge who heard the case are
and class legislation which they now en- willing to assume the responsibility of 
joy. For instance, they demanded and hanging MacWherrell, we will take our 
succeeded in carryng through the Legis- share in it too, notwithstanding Mr. 
lature a bill excepting farmers from the Martin’s extraordinary apprehension of 
provisions of the Employers’ Liability » possible mistake.
Act. The farmers contended that while 
it was all right for employers of skilled 
labor and manufacturers to be respon
sible lor accidents to the men engaged 
by them, the farmer was not to be re
sponsible for any loss that his hired man 
might entier when driving the farm mow- 

threshing machine, 
for the goose is sauce for

Cape®,

Jackets,
Circulars.

west, and save money. Tnat » our aa
AMERICAN-LINE-

«Siai’SS
by special fast twiu-ecrew channel ateam- 

ere. Steerage at low rates.
NewYork.OcU0.il a.m. | Berlln...Oet. H 11 a-m- 
Paris.. .Oct. 17,11am. ! NewYotitOct81.il a.m.
S.FrdiandiT^f?..Kvédmwday. Oct. 8. 8.80 a.in.
Wseslaod.................Wednesday, Oct. 10, 1.80 p.m.
Friesland..................Wednesday.Oot. 17, 7.80 am.

International Navigation Co.. « Bowling Green, 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 71 Imige-

The Palatial Steamer» India. China 
and Japan.

Storage, bohd or free. 
Offices at Cecities’ Wharf and 

69 Yonge-street.

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

-
Close
Paris

246was
lJAS. H. ROGERS,For Antwerp. i

ANCHOR LINE CORNER KING AND CHURCH-STS.United States Mall Steamships
Bail from New York Ever? Saturday for BARLOW 

street, Toronto.FHOPFBTneS FOB SALS.

CKM /"ToÆ P-^fter U»«
st Lion’s Head. Peter A. Scott.

passed on this caee( are SICK HEADACHE BATHS!Str. Garden City <e
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
Rates for Saloon Passage

By 6. 8. CITY OF ROME, *50 and upward, 
Otbkr Steamers, Cabin, $45 and upwards 

ng to accommodation and location or 
excursion tickets at reduced rates 

ond Cabin, $30. Steerage at low rates, 
at lowest current rates. For book of tc 
other information apply to Henderson

wling Green, N.Y., or George McMurrich, 34 
Yonge-et., Toronto, Ont., S. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. King A Yonge-sts., Toronto, Ont., Rooluson X 
Heath, toU Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.. R. M. 
Melville, 86 Adelaide-etreet east, Toronto, On»., 
Thoa. W. Todd, 12Î3 Queen-street, Toronto, Ont.

era conferred upon the College 
ians and Surgeons, and have CHANCE OF TIML

On and after Wednesday, 
Sept. 26th, the Carden City 
will make single trips, leaving 
Toronto at 3.30 p m.________

us a 
is in They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, - Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose.

accord!
room. . Sec- 

DrafU 
ours and 
Bros., 7LOST. *

STOLEN FROM CORNER Kf-fOAND Bo But the Best and
Cheapest are

NIAGARA FALLS LINESmall PHI.FOUHD.
TtVoUND—A BUN CH OF KEYS. APPLY 48 
1} Elm-street. ___________ _

Steel-Clad Baths,Small Price.

0R0NT0 GENERAL 
TRUSTS GO.

----- :oz—

I THE FAST STEAMEDschool or rwAOMY.
Specified by all the Lead

ing Architects.EMPRESS OF INDIAEighty-Five BtedenU la Attendants nt 
the Opening of the Seÿglon.

Etohty-live students were&6nrolled at 
the opening of the fall swsion of the 
School of Pedagogy yesterday. About 40 
of them were University graduates and 
the majority were men. The 
opening took place in the rotunda of the 
education department, with Principal Mc- 
Lellan In the chair. On the platform 
with him were the Minister of Education, 
Prof. Kirkland and Mr. Scott of the Nor
mal School, Mr. A. McIntosh of the Model 
School and Prof. McKay, A. T. DeLury 
and J. M. Levan of the School of Peda
gogy. Wot. McKay delivered an address 
on the benefits of professional training 
in the teacher’s calling, and Mr. De Lury 
spoke in the same strain. The Minister 
of Education said a few words of wel- 
came to the students and Profs. Kirkland 
and McLellan likewise spoke. The regu
lar lectures pi the school will commence 
to-day. ________

, EDUCATIONAL^_______

A RT1CULATION SCHOOL—LEAF UHILD-wÆ i*""
full particulars call or address Bessie Lacy, 
principal. 107 Spadina-avenue. city.

iAND •flin connection with the G.T.R., leaves City 
f daily at a20 p.m., making close coonec- 

- St. Catharines. Niagara Falls, Buffalo,
Wharf <
lions for St. Catharines. Niagara Falls. Buffalo, 
New York and all points East. Tickets at all 
G.T.R. and leading hotels and ticket offices, and 

wharf.
THE TORONTO STEEL CLIOSAFE DEPOSIT

- VAULTS -
Cor. Yonge and Colborne-ets.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description, Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

at h.wd office on BATH AND METAL CD.. LTD.NIAGARA RIVER LINE4

123 Queen-st. East.
CANADA.CHANGE* OF TIME.FINANCIAL.......... _______

a LARGE AMOUNTWpiîÿÂÏ^ÎÎTM

tit Junes O. McQ«T FlnaacW Ag«t «4
policy Broker, 5 Toronto-Mreet,_________ «°
T ARGE AMOUNT OF PMVATB FUNDS TO 
I j loua at 6)4 per cent. Apply Slaolaren. 
Macdonald, Merritt * Bhepley, fe-SO Toronto-

Diamonds TORONTO,
On and after Thursday, Sept. 27th. 
tripe leaving Toronto at 11 a m. and 
4.45 p.m. will be cancelled.

■-------- 1-~

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices varying from SB to $60 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes' Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to «

and STEAMERS y
Will leave Ceddes* wharf at 7 a.m. 
and 2 p.m.,for Niagara, Queoneton 
and Lewiston, arriving back about 
1 p.m. and 8.10 p.m.Sterling Silver l

- 0Istreet, Toronto. <JOHN FOY, Manager. t
\

ALLAN LINEVETERINARY. ......................
Ontario’vetemnIrt ooll«qe._ tem-
U I*ram»-Mr* t. Toronto, Caned*. Bnaion 
1894-96 begin. October 17th.

Are two lines in which we 
are in position to offer 
exceptional value.

If interested in either 
just now we think it will 
be to our mutual interest 
if you will examine our 
stock—it’s very LARGE, 
very CHOICE and very 
REASONABLE.

... .4 IAa Injustice to a Worthy Mem.
The World recently etated that W, A. 

Deneeha had been committed to the Cen
tral for three months for larceny from 
James Noonan. As a matter of fact it 
was James Noonan who was committed 
for larceny of a bicycle from Mr. Denesha, 
a, respectable resident of Morrisburg,who 
was conducting a refreshment stand at 
the Industrial Fair. The error has cans-, 
ed much annoyance to Mr. Denesha, and [ 
The World cheerfully sets the matter 
right.______________________________

Dome modi, laugh to show their pretty teeth 
The uwoflvory While Tooth Powder mike, 
people laugh more than ever. It's so sloe Price 
25c- Sold by druggists.___________

4 Royal Mail Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling at Moville. * ^

From Montreal From Quebec 
daylight 
Oct 0

J.W. LANGMUIR,Managing Director

ART. . a\Oct. 7 
” 14
“28 

Nov. 3 
“ 11

WHAT TO DO WITH CHEAP WHEAT .
A business that is developing with 

wonderful rapidity is the packing-house 
trade. The receipts of hogs at the To
ronto cattle market during the pre
sent year are double of what they were 
last year. Up to date 86,000 hogs were 
received at that centre, and they were 
nearly all bought by the Toronto pack
ing houses. Although Canada has but re
cently made a specialty of hams and
bacon in the English market, she has Irving Mill Misting,
already secured an enviable reputation whereaboute of Robert Irving of
for her hog products. Canadian bacon 27 Gladstone-avenue are still unknown, 
commands a ready sale wherever it is On, Monday last he did business witn 

TWBXTT-FITR CENT dam Offered in Great Britain. A valuable fea- Mr- Mjer ^A MeCo^l, con^ wM£

The World made a prediction some ture about the buemess ie that as yet ™ could be found,
weeks ago that within the course of two we have just skirted along the edge. It The hoepita), and water-fronts haws 

th_„„ Teara the price of gas would not is capable of immense expansion. Those been visited, as has also Exhibition Fare, 
he more than fifty cents per thousand who are in the trade inform us that the but no one had seen or heard of him.
feet. A despatch from New York con- packing houses of the province could He t had » ?tron« no* »«»«>’ Music Hall,
firms the reasonableness of our prediction, easily be trebled without fear of over- a*JaJ. with kimseU in the The Ovide Muein Concert ; Company,

-ii Ko those who want a sure doing the business in the least. Canada , which appears at Massey Hall Oct. 11,
rrwill be safe-for thos . in tho enternrise for the leaet" _______________ —------- under the auspices of Court Queen City,
thing to bet où the prophesy we ventu%- "^ ... , , , « j Monday the west end C.O.F., has never disappointed an audi-
ed to make. We did not pronounce the same reasons that have “ade her sue- 9“ a“d ^tc^r“0I1 aad College lines of. ence, and is the most successful musical 

LEGAL CARDS. opinion at random, bnt had good grounds cessful in the cheese industry. The "^eViUbg atong College-street and up organization in America to-day. Musin
2-----—a.atine what we did. We can get business is being earned on systematic- Do”eneourt-road to Bloor-street instead himself is regarded as the greatest vio-ÆmraBOetc.. Jsne. Buiidl Lat from water if we go the ally and scientifically. The farmers have £along College to Lansdowne-avenue. lin virtuoso siuce^the^daays ol OtoJML
ïgB*- right way about it. The simple elements bpn educat«l in the feedia, and growth taiIj “in be given at thfe concert, is played
Charles Swabey, E. Scott Qriffln.______________that exist in profusion all around and of the animals intended for the pac g county constables’ meeting last from the original Paganini variations, of
TTIBANK IL POWELL. BARRISTER, SO- aboUt m are gradually unfolding proper- houses. There is no jnoney in selling the8e officers were re-electèd : - which Musin possesses the only existing

“-be-Æ rs.'tsturtrjrj E&%suss^s-e agSSwHÎTït s",.,”.,,..?r-1 1

dopeld, A. H. Brigs». M.A., LL.B._____________ , pany at Canisteo, N.Y. has succeeded in That Hake» a Difference Wilson, H. F. Brown, S. C. McEllwain, should rapidly fill up._________
TT aidlaw, KAPPELE A BICKNELL, BAR making gas by a combination of crude “seems as though the railroads were Joseph Brown and Thomas Hasson.
L “‘‘wE'lÙSm aa-1QMrw petroleum and soft coal at an actual ueing smaller rails now than formerly,”--------------------------------------
Kopptie. James Bickaeil, C. w. K.m, cost of eight cents per thousand feet. In said a gentleman while traveling in the

A LLAN' A BAIRI). BARRISTERS, ETC. order to test the carrying capacity of the West “Oh no^ said fo. companion, yo
gae, a pipe waslaLd to Hor-itsriUes.x ^yV heavfe, 'raih,

Allan, j. Baird. ^ miles distant. The experiment ^ _ wherever changes are made. Your error
1 it~ - -1 test satisfactorily. It is stated that he -g eû8^y explained: You have been ac-

cas can be supplied at twenty-five cents customed to traveling over the New
6 ., _ . , , , à,in leave a handsome York Central, which is equipped witha thousand feet and stUl ieave a hana 100.pound steel railg ot the most dur-

, able quality, and of the most accurate
may think that a me sjze and shape: the alignment is perfect

of this kind would have _and the rails are laid upon th# sleepers
the effect of making the stock of the with the greatest precision. This con-
Coneumere’ Gas Company fall a few dition of the roadbed of the New York
Consumers iras The company oc- Central is necessary in order to operate
points. Not at all. The comp ny the pr0cession of trains at a very high
cupies a fortress, which a ' missife 01 xms ratfi q[ Bpeed) 0| which the most con-
kind is powerless to injure. The com- spiCUOus are : the Empire Stat# Ex- 
nanvl oossesses a monopoly of the distri- press, the eight-hour train betweefr New
butioa of gas through tU. streets T^t me,.,.. Mr,he
is their trump card. It might he pos ^ ghore Road the North Shore Chicago, Oct. l.-The United States
sible to produce gas at four cents a Ljmited of the Michigan Central, and Court of Appeals this morning handed
thousand feet, still everyone in the city the Southwestern Limited of the ‘Big down a decision reversing in part A Missing Pho ogreph.
must Durchase their supply from the Four,’ all of which run to and from New Jenkins’ famous decision in the nortner A trait of Delorme, addressed to Mr.

p thev fix lirices to suit York, Boston and Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Pacific injunction case. The mjnucti Galbraith, was left at The World office
company, and tli y 1 -i|,1Rtrate the Chicago, CTeveland, Cincinnati, Indian- restrained railroad men ,l?m .xl ^t’ I in the Press Bureau, Exhibition grounds,
themselves These facts illustrate t apolig and St. Louis, over the Four Track and caused the appointment of the Boat- | ^ th0 laBt day of the Exhibition. It
exceeding value of a franchise for the Rout(, jbe excellent equipment of this ner investigating committee, whicn criti- , taken by someone. As there was
distribution! of any commodity by means road haa enabled it to operate all of cited Judge Jeukins severely. „0 excuse for taking it, a prosecution
of pipes or wires through the streets of these great trains without an accident Burdock Blood Bltt#r> cur.. .11 disease.1 awaits anyone who detains it after this
». el tv It is this franchise that makes or mishap of any kind. -Medford, Mass., nf”he blood ,rom a common Pimple tojhe notice.

the company virtually unassailaMe. Mercury.- ^.e^^oUrBlofeh* and aiïmôod Hu- j “
For this valuable monopoly tne co Dr j Kellogg’» Dysentery Cordial mors cannot re»l»t ,lte healing power». 246 ■
oauy gives the city not a cent. On the ^ a*apôe(iy cure tor dyeentery, diarrh

_,a fronted with a high cholera, summer complaint, sea eickne»» a-_ 
coutrary w hnsinpRa with complaint» incidental to children teething.

Citifftie who have business witn Jt giVft3 ImmedIate relief to those suffer- 
recourse against Intf from the effects of indiscretion in eat- 

It is Ing unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It acts 
with wonderful rapidity, and never falls to 
conquer the disease. No one need fear chol
era. if they have a bottle of this medicine 
convenient.

■fÜSËi
$J

w- L F0RfS»p^
ea»L

ISJ « Bougereau. F 
biudio, 61 King-street

%. “ 20 
.. “ 27 9]

10marriage licenses.

STESwsstaa»
Jarris-4tr©eL ________ _____________

mê RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cebln Derry and Liverpool, $45 and up

wards single; $95 and upwards return. Second 
cabin Liverpool, Derry. Belfaet, Glsieow, $80; 
return $55. Steerage at lowest rates (everything 
found).

All steamships except the Hibernian carry let 
cabin, 2nd cabin and steerage passengers.

STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 

AND GLASGOW.
STATE OF NEBRASKA...,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA...
STATE OF NEBRASKA....

Cabin passage,
$80 and upward;
lowest rates. .

For tickets and every Information apply te 
H. BOUKLIEK,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
96 Stole Line. 1 King-street west. Toronto.

*■it
Toronto, April 2, 1894. 

Mr. B. Llndman, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sir,-I bave been very badly rupe 

tured for the pa.t four year., and have 
tried many different kinds of trunes, but 
none have given me the relief and comfort 
that the Wilkinson Tru.s which you fitted 
on me.end I endorse It only as a past suf
ferer can.

er or tending the

Rvrie Bros.What is sauce 
the gander, and Mr. Patron, like all the 
rest of us, must first give up hie own spe
cial and class legislation before be can 
honestly ask the Legislature to remove 
that enjoyed by other classes in the com- 
mumtyr<^~ '____

BUSINESS CARDS.
YONGE-TTINOUSH RIDING SCHOOL, 821 

Fi ci»mm daily._______________ _ JEWELERS,
- Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-ste,

- /-kAKVILLB DAIRY—478 YONOE-8TREET- 
\J guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Hole, proprietor._____________

Yours very truly,

Dep$rtmen 
v Co.

. SMITH, 
t TorontoForeman Electric

Railway 246....Oct 12 
*...Oct. 26 
....Nov. 2* 

$40 and upward, return 
Second Cabin $25, Steerage at

FURNACES.

T°CompMy,r limited" 8^
b^eM A

ing and orcrhauling a specialty. ^^Get^our^pricea^

i A\
: HAMMOND

HRTB
fl

MESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM.
TDROF- HALFPENNY, PHYsicAL DIREC- 
I tor. eiv* privet, instruction. In mmmer- 

Um aad hypnotism: guaraut*. to Instruct 
pupils In one week. 151 Yonge-streeL________ [

The latest shaperx.1 the 
beet makers in the 
world. See our $2.25 

Hard Felt and 
We are mek- AND $2.00 Fedora.
ing specialty ___ __
of Greenland Seal I"? I I fj O 
Caps, 27 in. deep, for | IJ| |\Cl 
$18.00.* 129 YONGE - ST

ARE YOU GOING?AUTUMN NOVELTIES
Silks

Tr-i Satins 
Tweeds

TTpW Serges XMeW cheviots
Homespuns

-=

/
OCT. 4. 5. 6. 

FROM TORONTO TO
DÉTROIT

CLEVELAND
SAGINAW 
BAY CITY
GRAND RAPIDS K

CHICAGO 
CINCINNATI

v

8 FOR #4.00 
6 50U

3[ 5 f $ ABOUT TIME 
TO THINK OF 

WINTER EVENINGS

7 OO
8 OOJOHN CATTO & SON,Chronic Derangements of the Stomach, 

Bad Blood causes Blotches, Bolls, Pimples, Liver and Blood are speedily removed by 
Abscesses, Ulcers, Scrofula, etc. Burdock • the active principle of the ingredients en- 
Blood Bitters cures Bad Blood in any taring Into the composition of Parmelee s 
form from a common Pimple to the worst vegetable Pills. These Pills act specifically 
Scrofula Sore. 246 | on the deranged organs, stimulating to ac-

-----—---------— I tion the dormant energies of the gystem,
Mav Be Charged With MnrApr. ! thereby removing disease and renewing life

Windsor Oct 1 —Alexander Gignac of and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies Sandwicîf'West", who^was assaulfed last th. gr.at «crut of the popularity »« Perms- 

week by the Bell brothers and ex-Con- lee» -Vegetable rme.
d*ag. Tbetwo'dÔTtoré Who^r^atten^ ^ {> graJf""”,0to8"k“0w"tot lees Liv 

Mlaih, WUemr and 'the Be„e will erpool salt i^eing ^porfed fofo To- 

be charged with wilful murdan— | waa U8ed principally for curing meats.
Gentlemen — I have used your Yellow : but meat packers find the new Canadian 

Oil and have found it unequalled for burnt, Windsor salt to be superior in every re
trains, ecthdi, rheumatism, croup and ct which adds another plume to the 
cold.. All who n.e It recommend It. Mrs. ( Ontario industry.
Hight, Montreal, Que. ____ -=4<> 1 ____ ____________________

4,Temporary Premises. 73 Kinglet. 
E.—6 Doors East of Old Stand— 

During Re-
j- ti io OO

AU rail 33 00 
Boat&rail34- 50

All tickets good tor rbturn until Oct. 22, 
1894.

For full particulars as to route, time, 
etc., ask for “Western Excursion Folder 
from any agent of the Company._________

:building. 245 1
HST PAUL 

MINNEAPOLIS How Is your CAS FIXTURE ? 
- The old reliable house has 

the biggest stock In town, the 
best stock In town, the lowest 
prices In town.See the novelties Just here 
from New York.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLDTO BENT
MWVW*W»»*4U«4e»WfOvM4|»,WSriw4v44.4^V4rf4rf^M

55 WELLES LEY-STREET, 
Furnished or Unfurnished, flret- 

class, 14 rooms. ________

Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack ot Energy, 
permanently cured byIprolit for the company 

it. Some i
V1 MM’s Vitalize!covery

DENTISTRY. ...........................
'ÎGG8, DÎÜ'nBT-iËBT 'TEETH ON PLATES 

IX only $8; crowning and bridging a specialty.

MUSICAL.
T* W. NXWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO. 
JT . Guitar and Mandolin, Private leseone. 
Thorough instruction. Clubs conducted reeson- 
ably. Studio: NordhelmerX 15 Klng-elreet east, 
10 Am. to 6 p.m. Evening leseone only at resi
dence, 6 Irwin-avenue, off Yooge-etreex

R. H. LEAR & GO.,I Also Nervous Debility,

md all alimenta brought on by Youthfu 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Can or 
address, enclosing 8c stomp for treatise,

J. E. HA2CEETON, 
graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge-etreoL, 

Toron^^nL_____________

19 and 21 RICHMOND W. 246
m

SBAyer’s Cherry Pectoral gives relief In 
consumption, even in advanced stages^^

WESTERN EXCURSIONS.
On October 4th, 5th and 6t h, 

RF.TURN TICKETS will be Issued from TO
RONTO to 
DETROIT and 
PORT HURON 
CLEVELAND

SAGINAW and 
BAY CITY -•
GRAND RAPIDS

gRàgfNCN°Aarn,d 

ST. PAUL ancf 
MINNEAPOLIS 
(Via Chic.go or North Bay)
ST. PAUL and 
MINNEAPOLIS 
(Via Lake and Rail)

Proportionate rates East snd West of Toronto. 
Tickets valid for return to leave destination on 

or before October 22nd.______________________

LO
II MEDICAL.

l-XlSEABKa OF WOMEN - DR. TURVER - 
I) Consultation rooms 1243 Queen-street 

w^st'. good accommodation for patients; write 
or call between 1 and 4 p.m. Telephone 1950. e7

Special.i j $ 4 00
6 50
7 00
8 00

| 10 OQ
i 33 00

f

Eagle Cabinet (retail 10c), Uni
versal (retail So), whole

sale only, by
J. W. SCALES, 

TORONTO.

te T'kOWN TOWN. OFFICES" OF DRS.
I ) Nattrees end Hen wood, 14, 15, 16 Janee 

Building, King end Yonge.__________________
10,000 bottles of the justly cele
brated Natural Mineral Water J:

i

BILLIARDS.
. rt _nn #* ........
Chemical ivoky biluabd anq pool

Balls—Chemical ivory balls are superior in 
many respects to elephant Ivory, They are 
quite as elastic, and will not break, crack or 
shrink. They are precisely the same weight as 
the best quality of soft Zanzibar ivory; they are 

injured by changes of temperature; they are 
made of the same composition throughout, and 
have no “heavy sides,” the centre of gravity and 
the centre of density being equal in each ana 

ball; the colors cannot wear off, as the 
all colored through and through, and 

never require to be turned or colored. For sale 
by Samuel May Sc Co., Billiard Table Manufac
turers. Toronto.

v Hair to its natural/

A

“ Godes-Berger ” 26?
Hurkh.m Fair.

Don't forget Markham Fajr on 
Thuraday and Friday, 4th and Bth Octo-1 
her. Two special trains from Toronto • 
each day — leave Union Station 10 a.m. | 
and 12.30, noon. Markham Fair has 
the reputation of being the best town
ship show in the Dominion, and thie 
year will exceed all previous records. 
Nearly 6000 entries have been made. 
The racing will be extra good.

§
COBBANhand.

the company have no 
overcharge or indifferent service, 
the Gas Company and not the city that 

As ex-Mayor Clarke

jnst arrived ex steamship Etotia. 
direct from Antwerp. Endorsed 
as very healthful and invigorat
ing by the highest authorities in 
the world. Try it.

me weight asreciseiy the
\ 34 50ïi Manufacturing Co., Utf.

mantelsT
LOOKING GLASSES

MIRROR PLATES.
CORNICE POLES.

room moulding,
PICTURE FRAMES.

Hayter-Street, - Toronto.

”5-0 if .
is boriH in Toronto, 
stated the other night, th^ time had ar
rived when these monopolies should be 
held for the benefit of the people, and 
not for the benefit of the few wealthy1 
men, who owned, the stock) of the private 
corporations that controlled them.

mi ;i\E1mball/are 246 4?Personal.
Mr. H. P. Davies of the H. P.

Co. left yesterday for New York, whence 
he will sail on Wednesday by steamer 
Majestic for Europe.

The Westmeath Gazette of Sept. 14 con
tains the announcement of the retirement 
of Lieut.-Col. V. R. BIscoe from active 
service. For some years past Col. BIscoe 
has been in command of the Second Batt. 
of the Loyal North Lancashire Regiment. 
He is an ‘old Toronto boy, educated at 
Upper Canada College, and was gazetted to 
H. M. 47th Regiment, then stationed at 
Hamilton in 1864. The colonel has many 
relatives and friends still living in Toronto.

The election of Goldwin Smith, LL.D., as 
professor of English history emeritus, and 
Judge Francis M. Finch of the Court of 
Appeals as professor of the history and evo
lution of law in Cornell College, involves 
no changes in the courses this year, as Prof. 
Smith has for years been a non-resident 
lecturer, and Judge Finch will not assume 
his new duties until 1896.

Mr D. E. Cameron yesterday terminated 
his services as Deputy Provincial Treasurer 
of Ontario, and has commenced nis du
ties as auditor-general of the New York 
Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association. In 
the department of the Provincial Treasurer 
a general promotion has been the result. 
Mr. W. C. Noxon fills Mr. Cameron s po
sition a(t a salary of $2300. Messrs. W. N. 
Douerias and Wr. J. Wells are corresponding
ly advanced, and Mr. G. W. Duncan goes 
front the office of the Provincial Board 
of Health to fill the vacant po»t In the 
Treasurer'. Department^

I! INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA.

Davies g:
ï Everybody Says

WEBB’S BREAD
Is the Best.

Dr. Fowler’. Extract of Wild Strawberry

looseness of the bowels. Never travel with- 
out it. Price 36c.

V

vS1HOTELS.

V The direct route between the west and all
s,rtpVo.Y-=.6%iN^yr^d.or75
Brunswick, Nora Scotia, Prm3*-^dward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and at.
^Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out chaugeXietweeu these points.

The through express train cars on the Inter 
colonial Railway are brilliantly ’ ***
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety
Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping and 
dar cart are run on all through express trains.Th^pular summer sea bathing and fl^iog 
reaortaof Canada are along the Iuiereolonlal, or 
•re reached by that route.
Canadian - European Mail and 

Passenger Route.
Pesseneers for Great Britain or the Coati- 

n.MhrariDg Montreal Sunday mornlnt will join outwurifm.il steamer at ltlmouakl the same

o»?y MM W
£r^ro^hflru“t.dro^•^r::^,"4rcr,r.^;.

“Ticket, may b. obulned and all Information 
almut the route also f«4*ht and pawanfr 
ratea, on application WEATHERSTON,

General Maaacor-

"I -vaVISVILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS. 
XJ proprietor, Davisrille, North Tormito, OnL
plum' Find-class^boarding stable ettacSed. 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cvcliato and aummer boarders. 
T3GÏALHOTKL HARR18TON. ONE OF THE 

finest commercial hotels in the west; spec
ial attention paid to the traveling public; rates $1 
to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, od 
TTÛS8ELL HOUSE. ORILLIA—RATÉS $1 TO 
I"!, $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 

fur travelerH and tourists. P .W. Finn, Prop.

/LU BY’B\ 
for whisker 

and moustache ' 
Sold er’ where.SOebot

the MACWHERRELL CASE
World : Your editorial in your 

issue of Saturday Ito-dayj on the Mac
Wherrell case is in my opinion one of 

contemptible articles which 
evey came from the pen of a supposedly 
intelligent editor. 1 . ..

Will vou please tell me what J right 
vour paper or any other newspaper has 
to interfere with the courts < this 
country 7 Wheu the courts decide a 
question, what right have you to take 
exception to that decision ? The reeult 
oi the preliminary trial in the MacWher- 
1-ell case was the sending of the accused 
to the Assize Court, where he wad found 
guilt»’ and sentenced to death. Friends 
Hotight a commutation of the sentence 
and appealed to the highest tribunal in 
the land, and you kuow the result. >V hat 
more do you want ? Law is law, and 
you might as well say that the jury 

‘which tried the prisoner was ns much 
at fault for convictiug him as was the 
Minister of Justice and those associated 
with him when they took the stepef they 
did yesterday. ~

Am I right when I infer from your

Sr *
someone be innocent or_ guilty ? Such 1 ul!_ue;itl lotions and salves. They 
the only inference any intelligent person inflammatory and astringent,
could take from it. Why «don't you be ThU 011 „ on the contrary, eminently cool- 
a little more charitable id matters of lng lnd soothing when applied externally to 
this kind ? You know as well as I do re|lere pain, and powerfully remedial when 
that a skunk of a detective, in order swallowed,

f
Are vou'a sufferer with corns! If you are 

got! a "bottle of Holloway’s Corn Cure. It 
has never been known to fall.

Editor

the most JUST ARRIVEDItiie Telephone 3907.
447 Yonge*st. A nlce^-llne of 

American Rub
bers. "Goodyear 
Glove Co.’s goods 
for Ladles and gentle

men In 
- black and 
T^tan col-

Ù
The Burglars Opened Fire,

Frank Winters was awakened by the 
noise made by burglars In bis hotel at 
Lambtvn Mills Sunday night. He called 
out from) the top of the stairs and was 
answered by tw’o pistol shots. The burg
lar then decamped. Nothing was missing 
excepting $2 in cash out of the till.

Dr. J. B. Huff, Florence, writes: “I have 
. , . great pleasure in testifying to the

Are with ns their
healthy cheeks denote Discovery r,rrm™Vo“r;

tbeuBeofapnreToilet l£l
Soap, such as Infant’s ^Tohum.'d^i.0/.^^”1 
Delight—delicate and 
delightful in perfume
-lasting and healing ^ ^ ^ Sariaparllls

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Manufacturers, Toronto shortly b.for. «ch m..i h.ip. digs.ton.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, StittSX pall pairr
ery mjcommodatloa for families vlsltiug the 

city, being healthy and commanding a magnlh-
* ^ 0t tha C,,, JOHNmÂ™Rterp%r,.,or. FEv

Ones1 tiZBAILIFFS. TA PRICES REASONABLE.W. RUTHERFORD.J. F. LEELAND.
BAILIFFS.

Renta and chattel mortgage» collected, 
landlords’ warrants execute.;, houses rent
ed and rents collected at low rate of com
mis.Ion. l’upers served for solicitors. 102 
Victoria-street, Toronto. Private Detec
tive Agency. All communication, strictly 
confidential. Reliable hightwntchmeu 

«"Wholesale houses furnished.

cO’ The J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 KING-ST. EAST 26

•X
•\\Th. ï

burdock 
Blood Bitters

CURES
SICK HEADACHE.
" Waa troubled with

for

Opemlmg of the Night School».
The night «hoofe of^city^LOAN COMPANIES...................

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
investnfent Co.

were( tinoBl H—d>dbs Md L*S 

B. Thompson, BtthewU. Out
opened last night, 
ferent echools being attended.

■*are

Railway Office. Moncton, N.B. 
80th June, 'H.

taken t J
51 Yonge-street.HEAD OFFICE

FOUR
and upwards.

PER CENT, allowed on deposits <tf^$l
■ "j [ f
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GOOD
BUTTER

We'dAlways on hand, 
like a trial order.

R. BARRON
726-728 Yonge-street

(Cor. of Czar-et.) 

Telephone 3255.
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